Fort Robinson Outbreak Spiritual Run | Student Application 2023
Section one: Basic information
Section two: Signature of agreement to the general rules
Section three: Signature of agreement to a Release
Section four: Signature of agreement to Health & Safety guidelines
All "signature" questions must be "signed" by typing out your full name for your application to be valid. Your typed signature is legally binding as the signature is optional, attached directly to the
forms being signed, and is directly linked to your identity (name, email, phone number).
If you have any questions or would prefer to Nll this application out in paper form, reach out to:
Yellow Bird Life Ways Center
P.O. Box 1138 Lame Deer, MT 59043 Tel.(406) 477-8781 www.Yellowbirdlifeways.org

* Required

1.

What's the participant's name? *

2.

What's the participant's cellphone number, if they have one?

3.

What's the participant's e-mail address? (required)

4.

What is the participant's gender identity?
Male/Female/TwoSpirit/Other

Mark only one oval.
Male
Female
TwoSpirit
Other

5.

Age & Grade

6.

Where do you go to school?

7.

What is your name (parent/guardian)? *

8.

What is your phone number (parent/guardian)? *

9.

What is your email address (parent/guardian)?

10.

What is your address? *
Include your zip code

11.

Who can we contact in case of emergency? What is your emergency contact's phone number? *

12.

Any serious allergies to food, medications, etc.? Please explain and list. *
If "Yes," list medications in next question

13.

Does the participant have any medical conditions or take any medications? *
If "Yes," please explain in the next question

Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

14.

If you answered 'Yes' to the last question, please explain medical conditions and medications here

15.

Please elaborate if you selected "other"

16.

What size T-shirt/Hoodie does the participant wear?
Both adult and youth sizes offered. Select one size.
Mark only one oval per row.
Adult (Unisex)
XS (only available in adult sizes)
S
M
L
XL
XXL (only available in adult sizes)
XXXL (only available in adult sizes)

- Absolutely no drugs, vaping or alcohol allowed. Participants will be asked to leave if found using or in possession.
- No Nghting, verbal abuse or comments of a racial or sexual nature.
- No intimidation, bullying or hazing.
- All participants will be expected to treat each other with respect regardless of gender identiNcation.
- No possession of Nrearms, knives or dangerous items.
- Display of inappropriate affectionate and physical behavior is not tolerated.
- No hickies or neck marks.
- No swearing or vulgar language.
- Appropriate clothing must be worn.
- No stealing.
- Vans must be kept clean, participants will be asked to help clean the vans.

Fort Robinson Outbreak Spiritual Run | Student
Guidelines

- While in the vans/bus no spitting seeds or littering.
- Rooms will be assigned by coordinators.
- No commingling in rooms after hours.
- No long distance telephone calls from the hotel rooms.
- No vandalism of facilities and motel rooms.
- No misuse of computers, games or other property at motels.
- No abuse of chaperones, volunteers and drivers.
- No unauthorized leaving of the participants from the group.
- All violations of the above will be reported back to the schools.
Remember we are representing our schools, our Tribe, Our Nations, and our ancestors that died for our homeland. Conduct
yourself appropriately.

17.

Do you agree to the general Guidelines? (Participant signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree

18.

Do you agree to the general Guidelines? (Parent signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree

I hereby commit to run in the Yellow Bird 400-Mile Spiritual Run. I understand that I am expected to participate through the duration of the run from January 8-14, 2023. I
understand that Yellow Bird Life Ways Center and the Healing and Spiritual Run promote spiritual healing, healthy lifestyles, and therefore I commit to following all
guidelines. I understand and have signed the Rules and Guidelines and understand and agree to the Health & Safety Policy.

Participation
Agreement
and Release

I hereby Release, Waive, Discharge and Agree to Hold Harmless and Indemnify Yellow Bird Life Ways Center, the Organizers, Committee and Sponsors of the Annual Spiritual
Run from all liability, injury, death, and damages I may incur while participating. I hereby release any, but not limited to photographs or video recordings that may be taken of
me to Yellow Bird Life Ways Center. I understand and agree this material may be used on social media and/or as footage for a documentary of the Spiritual Run or for
outreach, education and fundraising for Yellow Bird Life Ways Center. I also understand and agree that if I personally take photos or video recording that I will only use them
for personal use, unless express written permission is granted by Yellow Bird Life Ways Center.
I hereby understand that Yellow Bird Life Ways Center, will be collaborating with the school I attend therefore I hereby release and authorize school information to be shared
with Yellow Bird Life Ways Center. I hereby agree, in case of Medical Emergency, to be treated for minor injury and sickness or to be transported to a medical facility and to
disclose relevant medical information. I agree that I have disclosed any medical conditions above that organizers need to be aware of. I have carefully read, understand, and
agree to the foregoing release.

19.

Do you agree to the Participation Agreement and Release? (Participant signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree. Your typed signature is legally binding as the signature is optional, attached directly to the forms being
signed, and is directly linked to your identity (name, email, phone number).

20.

Do you agree to the Participation Agreement and Release? (Parent/Guardian signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree. Your typed signature is legally binding as the signature is optional, attached directly to the forms being
signed, and is directly linked to your identity (name, email, phone number).

By completing and signing this form (optional), you agree to comply with and follow the Health & Safety precautions document. You must agree to
comply to participate.
I agree to…
Get tested for COVID 19 we have Rapid tests onsite
Get my temperature & symptoms checked two times a day in the morning and evening
Wash my hands before and after the run and before and after I eat each day
Masks will be provided throughout the run if needed
Follow social distance protocols
Be mindful of any contact with anyone outside our group
Use hand sanitizer regularly
Notify a leader immediately if I start to feel sick
Do not share objects (especially drinks or food) with anyone

I understand that…

Fort Robinson Run Health and
Safety Agreement | Runners

There will be lots of hand sanitizer available for me to sanitize regularly
Masks are available in vehicles
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, I understand that participation and selection will be based on those who fully commit to the responsibility and
safety measures
I will not get to run if I do not follow the safety measures
COVID-19 symptoms include: fever, chills, cough, shortness of breath / difculty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, new loss
of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea
If I develop symptoms or a temperature of 101 degrees Fereinheit or above, I will no longer be able to participate
Vans will carry up to 9 runners (plus driver & chaperone) 11 total
There will no more than 4 people per hotel room
Immune support and boosters (including traditional medicines) will be provided
Emergency vehicles will be on hand to transport anyone who feels sick
Emergency medical personnel will be on the Run
The Covid policies were designed by working closely with the following sources:
Guidance for COVID-19 | CDC
Coronavirus (COVID-19) (mhsa.org)

21.

Do you agree to these precautions? (Participant Signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree. Your typed signature is legally binding as the signature is optional, attached directly to the forms being
signed, and is directly linked to your identity (name, email, phone number).

22.

Do you agree to these precautions (Parent/Guardian Signature)
Type your name into the answer box to "sign" the document, indicating that you agree. Your typed signature is legally binding as the signature is optional, attached directly to the forms being
signed, and is directly linked to your identity (name, email, phone number).
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